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SUMMER OUTDOOR MARKET SERIES AT SCARBOROUGH TOWN CENTRE KICKS OFF WITH A
CARIBBEAN MRKT.
Escape to Flavours: A Caribbean Outdoor
MRKT, where customers are invited to
celebrate and embrace The Caribbean.
Scarborough Town Centre in partnership with
Street Eats is presenting a Caribbean-themed
MRKT dedicated to showcasing Black
businesses and creatives on August 1st – 3rd,
2020, from 11am – 7pm. The MRKT will
feature food and beverages, unique local
artisans and entertainment, with social
distancing measures being implemented
throughout. The market series will continue
for the following six weekends and will include
an Ice Cream Fest, Filipino Street Market, BBQ
Eats Festival, Mac and Cheese Festival, Fried
Chicken Fest, and Ramen Festival.

ABOUT SCARBOROUGH TOWN CENTRE
Scarborough Town Centre is the largest regional shopping centre in the eastern Greater Toronto Area,
with more than 250 shops and services and 1.6 million square feet of retail space. Ranked as one of the
top 20 performing shopping centres in Canada, Scarborough Town Centre welcomes 22 million shoppers
per year. Located at HWY 401, between Brimley Road and McCowan Road. Scarborough Town Centre is
managed by Oxford Properties Group and owned by AIMCo and Omers Realty. For more information,
visit scarboroughtowncentre.com and follow #MeetMeAtSTC.
ABOUT OXFORD PROPERTIES
Oxford Properties Group is a global platform for real estate investment, development and management,
with over 2,000 employees and approximately $42 billion of real assets that it manages for itself and on
behalf of its co-owners and investment partners. Established in 1960, Oxford has regional offices in
Toronto, London and New York, and the company's portfolio includes approximately 50 million square
feet of office, retail, industrial, multi-family and hotel properties. Oxford is the real estate arm of the
OMERS Worldwide Group of Companies. For more information about Oxford, visit:
www.oxfordproperties.com.
ABOUT STREET EATS
Street Eats Market is a new kind of street food market: a community of talented food entrepreneurs
with fresh energy and new ideas, an incubator and accelerator of the most promising independent food
businesses. For more info, visit streeteatsmarket.com or follow us @streeteatsmarket.
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